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The Jazzy Giraffe 

"Designer Goods in Colonial Setting"

Previously known as The Jazzy Giraffe, D. Wright clothing shop offers

timeless and classic pieces that will accentuate the innate beauty that all

women have. International designer wares by Aventures des Toiles, Jag

Jeans and Bo’s Art rub shoulders on the racks at this cute boutique

located in the colonial Merchants Square. Each piece on the racks and the

shelves are hand-picked by the owners themselves and it’s see the keen

eye they have for stylish, fashionable clothing. Besides the chic collection

for women, the shop also has a limited yet a well-curated collection for

men.

 +1 757 903 4884  dwrightclothing.com/  thejazzygiraffe1@gmail.co

m

 110 South Henry Street, Suite

C, Williamsburg VA

 by Public Domain   

Prime Outlets Williamsburg 

"Power of Passionate Shopping"

The Prime Outlets at Williamsburg offers upscale outlet shopping with an

impressive collection of 100 designer and name brand outlet stores. Enjoy

savings of 25% to 65% every day. Stores include Adidas, American Eagle,

Banana Republic, Bath & Body Works, Burberry, Coach, Coldwater Creek,

Crabtree & Evelyn, Eddie Bauer, Gap, Harry & David, L'Occitaine, L.L.

Bean, Timberland and many more. Visit their website for coupons and the

complete list of stores, sales & events and more.

 +1 757 565 0702  www.premiumoutlets.com/outlets/o

utlet.asp?id=89

 5715-62A Richmond Road,

Williamsburg VA

 by michaelvito   

Dressbarn 

"Women's Fashion Hub"

Notch up your style quotient as you shop at Dressbarn, a popular clothing

store that offers a variety of clothing for women. The store has the latest

trends, chic dresses, and a plethora of options for all occasions. Casual

tops, wedding outfits, tops, suits, denims, and skirts are available. To

complete your look, head to their well stashed accessories section and

pick up funky pieces that match your apparel perfectly.

 +1 757 872 0886  locations.dressbarn.com/va/tabb/dr

esses-tabb-va-383.html

 5005 Victory Boulevard, Tabb VA
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